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2007 NCCAA ALL-REGION TEAM 
FIRST BASE Brandon Beachy So. Indiana Wesleyan University Kokomo, IN 
SECOND BASE Ben Zachary Fr. Indiana Wesleyan University Crawfordsville, IN 
SHORTSTOP Paul Wilson Jr. Cedarville University Allegany, NY 
THIRD BASE Jeff Hollister Fr. Spring Arbor University Brighton, MI 
UTILITY Brad Baker Fr. Spring Arbor University Vicksburg, MI 
CATCHER Eric Vojtkofsky So. Spring Arbor University Wayne, MI 
CATCHER Ryan Moore Jr. Indiana Wesleyan University Sharpsville, IN 
OUTFIELD Jon Schaible Jr. Spring Arbor University Manchester, MI 
OUTFIELD Shay Harden Jr. Indiana Wesleyan University Kokomo, IN 
OUTFIELD Matt Coulter So. Spring Arbor University London, Ont. 
DESIG. HITTER Jon Herbig Fr. Spring Arbor University Noxon, MT 
PITCHER Brad Hinkle Sr. Spring Arbor University Parma, MI 
PITCHER Jesse Bachman So. Spring Arbor University Middlebury, IN 
PITCHER Brandon Moore Jr. Indiana Wesleyan University Crawfordsville, IN 
PITCHER Colin O'Connell Fr. Spring Arbor University White Lake, MI 
RELIEF PITCHER Jeff Tervo Fr. Spring Arbor University Manchester, MI 
PLAYER OF THE YEAR 
Jesse Bachman So. Spring Arbor University Middlebury, IN 
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